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Vorwort

M

ichael Pye, dessen 65. Geburtstag der Anlaß für diese Festschrift ist, ist
wissenschaftlich wie physisch viel „unterwegs" gewesen. Nicht nur
bestimmen Ortswechsel, Reisen, Pilgerfahrten und Forschungen in verschiedenen Kulturkreisen seine akademische Biographie; auch in seinem wissenschaftlichen Denken hat er immer wieder neue Pfade erkundet. Bereits die erste Etappe seiner beruflichen Wanderschaft umspannte die halbe Erdkugel: Nach dem
Studium Moderner Sprachen (Französisch, Deutsch) und Evangelischer Theologie in Cambridge (1958-61) führte ihn sein Wanderstock nach Japan. Hier verdiente er seinen Lebensunterhalt mit Englischunterricht, während er sich die
japanische Sprache aneignete und Theorie wie Praxis der Traditionen des japanischen Buddhismus studierte. Von diesem ersten Japanaufenthalt kehrte er mit
einer Wandergefährtin zurück: 1963 hatten er und seine Ehefrau Christine in
Tökyö geheiratet. Nach seiner Rückkehr nach England lehrte er als Dozent für
„Religious Studies" an den Universitäten Lancaster und Leeds. Neben anderem
beschäftigte ihn damals die Frage, wie man den Gegenstand religionswissenschaftlicher Forschung bestimmen und methodisch angemessen bearbeiten
könne. Exemplarisch seien hier sein Buch Comparative Religion. An Introduction through Source Materials sowie die Aufsätze „Problems of method in the interpretation of religion" und "Comparative hermeneutics in religion" (siehe Bibliographie) genannt. Daneben widmete er sich unter anderem dem Studium
des ostasiatischen Buddhismus. Die Früchte dieser Studien dokumentiert sein
Buch Skilful Means: A Concept in Mahayana Buddhisnz, das zu den Standardwerken der wissenschaftlichen Literatur über den Mahayäna-Buddhismus zählt
und gerade neu aufgelegt wurde. Neben den methodologischen und philologischen Studien entdeckte er in diesen Jahren ein weiteres Feld empirischer Forschung: japanische Pilgerfahrten. Die Feldforschung gerade in diesem Gebiet
stellte Michael Pye vor zahlreiche Herausforderungen, bescherte ihm aber auch
ein Bündel voller Anekdoten, das in seinem Reisegepäck inzwischen einen festen
Platz hat.
1982 brach Michael Pye erneut seine Zelte wieder ab und ergriff die Gelegenheit, sich in einer weiteren „östlichen" Kultur zu tummeln, die ihm durch seine
Ehefrau nicht unvertraut war: Er ging als Professor für Religionswissenschaft an
die Universität Marburg in Deutschland. Noch heute kann man ihn hier antreffen - sofern er nicht auf einer seiner Forschungs- oder Tagungsreisen ist. Sowohl durch sein Engagement als Präsident der IAHR (International Association
for the History of Religions) von 1995 bis 2000, als auch durch seine eigenen
Projekte trug er dazu bei, den Austausch und die Zusammenarbeit von Religionswissenschaftlern auf internationaler Ebene zu fördern. Von dem hessischen
Städtchen aus führten die Wanderungen des Michael Pye in den letzten 20 Jahren nach Mittel- und Nordamerika, nach Skandinavien und Osteuropa, nach
Südafrika und natürlich immer wieder nach Asien. Diese Reiselust spiegelt sich
auch in der thematischen Bandbreite seiner Publikationen. Sie reichen von Reflexionen über das chinesische Konzept der „drei Lehren" über auf Japan bezo-

[an Reader

date, from studies of religion in Japan, important theoretical points about the
nature of religion in general, has been especially critical of this western bias, for
example by noting that 'most accounts of the history of theories of religion(s) are
restricted to western intellectual history' (one should note here that, were it not
for the work of Pye, the word 'most' would probably read 'all') and that there is
thus an inherent 'westernism' in the field of Religions Studies. 2 3
It is thus both disturbing and ironic for those who have lang argued for the
importance of the Japanese case in developing theories and studies of religion,
that in the contemporary context a Japanese example has so powerfully impacted on, and led tu shifts in theoretical awareness and perspective in the field.
The Aum Affair has provided such a clear case of internally generated violence
that even those who previously rejected the notion that new religions can be inherently prone to conflict have had to rethink their positions. Because of Amn,
scholars working on the study of religion in Japan have been able to contribute
to the development of greater theoretical understandings surrounding the
thorniest problems facing the field in the modern day. In formulating responses
to such issues, in advocating the need for enhanced critical engagement with religions in such contexts, andin indicating that Aum is a religion and that it needs
to be studied and analysed as such if one is to properly understand the processes
and meanings of its violence, Pye has been central to that dynamic. In effect, too,
he has been central in helping to answer the ve1y question he posed in the title of
his 1996 article: Religions Studies has, indeed, not just coped with Aum but has
moved towards developing more sophisticated and critical analyses of religion in
the ways that Pye advocated in 1996, and, as such, has been better able to respond to the challenges that recent events have posed it.
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Fangbian -}j 1t, Count{ess Means and
Various Meanings: A Footnote to Michae(
Pye's "Ski!fu( Means"
Christoph KLEINE

1.

A

Introduction

mong Michael Pye's numerous qualities as a Religionswissensclwftler, the
great variety of approaches he takes and fields of research he explores is, no
doubt, one of the most remarkable. In his works he has demonstrated in an examplaiy way that meticulous philological work with textual source materials,
systematic analysis of the history of religion and ideas, themy and methodology,
fieldwork, "observing pa1ticipation", attending and observing interreligious dialogues and so forth should not be regarded as mutually exclusive but as complementaiy in Religionswissenschaft. Some say that all these subject matters and
approaches could be treated as well or perhaps better by more specialized representatives of acadamic disciplines such as Indology, Sinology, Japanology, History, Philosophy, Theology and the like. I would reply, however, that the strong
point of Religionswissenschaft lies precisely in the wise combination of these
various approaches from a specific religionswissenschaftlichen perspective; and
this is, I think, a lesson that I have learned from my teacher.
In his by now 'classic' study Skilful Means: A Concept in Mahayana Bmlclhism (London: Duckworth, 1978; London; New York: Routledge, 2 2003), Michael Pye shows paradigmatically how in an ideal way thorough and meticulous
philological research can be fruitfully applied to problems and questions tlrnt are
specifically religionswissenschaftlich. A 'pure' philologist may have failed to
fully grasp the significance and impact of the upäya concept in the hist01y of
Buddhism. Without a proper appreciation of the concept of the 'skilful means'
employed by all Buddhas to lead sentient beings to emancipation in accordance
with their respective capacities, Mahäyäna Buddhism would in fact appear tobe
a rather incoherent and inconsistent set of diverse and sometimes contradicting
doctrines and practices. Even a quarter of a century after its publication, Pye's
impressive work can still claim unreserved praise. My humbole contribution is
therefore meant tobe not much more than an additional footnote to chapter 7 on
"Skilful Means in Pre-Mahäyäna Buddhism"; missed by no one but I hope a little
interesting to some.
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In connection with my research project 1 on the relationship between norm and
practice in Indian monastic Buddhism based on Yijing's J~i't (653-713) Nmzhai
jigui neifa zlwan rh ~ej:- -'t'f E;j; 01 •ld..Y. [Records of the Inner Dharma Sent Horne
from the Southern Seas] which necessitated a thorough investigation of the extant books on monastic discipline or vinayas, I frequently came across the term
'fängbiän -)j1ie_' (Jap. höben). As is well known, the term 'fcmgbian' is commonly
regarded as the Chinese equivalent of the Sanskrit and Päli word 'upäya', which
Michael Pye has translated as 'skilful means'. The number of occurences in the
various versions of the vinaycz can be seen in the chart below 2 :
School

Titlc

Taishö3 Translator

Translatcd occurcnccs of
fangbian

7i1Je.
Sarvästiväda

Dharmaguptaka

Shisong lii -t- j1fJ-if:
(*Dasädhyiiyavinaua)
Sifenlii 11:7 :n'-11':
c~caturvm·gavirmya)

Mahäsärpghika Mohesengqi lii Jif;"f
/Lokottaraväda ft:it\{clt

Mahisäsaka

(MczhäsäT/zghikavinm1cz)
Mishczsebu hexi
wiifen lü NJ i:J,- '/! ll11;f11

1435

1428

1

2

3

109

748

11r,z;
1425

Buddhabhadra,
Faxian ~ /,!Jj

1421

Buddhajiva,
423-424
Zhu Daosheng

~!itli.../t -H>:

Mülasarvästivada

Kumärnj"iva,
404-405
Pucyyaträta,
Dharmaruci
lluddhayasas, 408
Zirn Fonian ~

(*Mczhisc'"isczkapm1cczvczrqa-vinm1cz)
Genbenshiwyiqie1442youbu pinaiye {!l;f.. 1451
;x. - tJJ 11 llfl tl {!: Jljl
(Mülasarviistivö.dczvinm1a)

416-418

201

66

~itt1.

Yijing -i~)'j>

around 700

404

This project, financed by the Dwtsche Fol'sclwngsgemeinschaft (DFG), was initially designed by Prof. Max Deeg (Vienna) and is supervised by Prof. Hubert Seiwert at the Religionswissenschaftliches Institut of Leipzig University. I would like to thank Max Deeg,
Oliver Frciberger and Karl-Heinz Golzio for their valuable suggestions.
Only the Vinayavibhmigcz and the Skczndhllkcz portions of the respective vi11ayas have been
taken into consideration here.
l.e. TAKAKUSU ,Junjirö .;;jMiJilfi;k_ifl and WATANAllE Kaikyoku J1..1]:;ft1l!!., eds., Tczishö shinshü
daizökyö :kiE.~fr1 }:kil,J&.. [The lluddhist Tripitaka Newly Compiled in the Taishö Era], 85
vols. (Tokyo: Taishö issaikyö kankökai, 1924-1934). Note, however, that all my references
to the 'Taishö Tripitaka' are based on the wonderful Chinese Electronic Tripitaka Se1'ies,
Test Version, ed. Chinese Buddhist Electronic Text Association (CBETA) ,1, ~i•;T[-J·1ir,~~W1-1?'
(Taipei: CBETA, 2001).
1
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I realized, however, that, as far as I can see, nowhere in the vinayas is 'fangbian'
used to denote a skilful means designed and employed by a Buddha or Bodhisattva in order to lead sentient beings to emancipation. This is, tobe sure, not an
overwelmingly spectacular finding. As Michael Pye notes, the Chinese term
'fangbicm' like the Sanskrit 4 word 'upäya' "is an ordinary word meaning
'method', or 'convenient' etc." and "had an independent existence apart from its
use by the translators of Buddhist texts"s. Furthermore, even though 'upäya' as a
terminus teclmicus of Mahayana Buddhism is virtually always translated as
'fangbicm' into Chinese, that does not imply that 'fangbian' always means
'upäya'. 6 More importantly, the concept of 'skilful means' so skilfully analyzed
and described by Michael Pye is, as the subtitle to his book clearly indicates, ''a
concept in Mahayana Buddhism". As he has pointed out,
the term upäya by itself also occurs a few times in the Pali Canon [of 'Hinayana'
Buddhism], but hardly rises to the level of a regular technical conccpt. lt is after all
. an ora·mary ward for ' metl10d' , 'means' or 'dev1ce
. ' [... ]",7
Just

Furthermore, the vinaya texts examined by me are in their substance undoubtedly pre-mahäyänistic.
As I start from the Chinese word Jangbian', not from 'upäya,' it seems appropiate to consult non-Buddhist standard dictionaries first. R. H. Mathews' A
Chinese English Dictionary gives the following explanation: "7f 1t convenient,
from rm. 7f I& 1t that which is not strictly according to rule, but which is convenient."8 A somewhat critical overtone is contained in the Japanese proverb 'uso
mo hoben "JJiI t 711)[!' (even an untruth is a means).9 The ambivalence of the nonBuddhist term 'fcmgbian' accords pretty much with the mahäyänistic term
'fcmgbicm', inasmuch as a skilful means employed by a Buddha or Bodhisattva
may seem to be morally problematic from the outside: the ways of a Bodhisattva
4
5

6

7

Note that I will abstain from distinguishing classical Sanskrit from Buddhist hybrid Sanskrit in this article.
PYE, Skilful Mecms, 14.
Hirakawa lists no less than forty Sanskrit words - some being mere variations of one and
the same word - that are rendered by 'fangbian' in Chinese translations of Buddhist texts.
1--IIRAKAWA Akira, Buddhist Chinese-Smzskrit Dictionary (Tokyo: Thc Reiyukai, 1997),
583b-584a.
PYE, Skilful Mecms, 120. Thc fact that 'upäya' had never gained the status of a regular technical concept in Theraväda Buddhism is well rcflected in Nyanatiloka's Buddhist Dictional'y: Manual of Buddhist Tenns mzd Doctri11es in which the term constitutcs no lemma.
For morc dctails on "Skilful Means in prc-Mahayana Buddhism" see PYE, Skiljlll Means,
118-137. Therc is one occurrencc in the section on the questions of Upäli in the Chinese
translation of the Sarvästiväda-vimzya which seems to hint to a more technical understanding of 'fcmgbicm': ;ff A ii: fit ;;:1 ;ft. i!1. lt iE. YL .iE ;t iE. ta- iE. ·l .iE ?ii- .iE. -}j ft .iE. $ .iE. ;t
[Therc are eight dharmas which enable one to realize thc fruit of nirvätw: (1) proper views,
(2) proper will, (3) proper speech, (4) proper action, (5) proper living, (6) ruoner means,
(7) proper attentiveness, (8) proper concentration]. Shisong lii i!Mf':, T23, no. 1435, p.
367c18-367c19. Howcver, the text does not elaborate the concept any further.
R. H. MATHEWS, A Chinese Englislz Dictional'y (Shanghai: China Inland Mission and Presbyterian Mission Press, 1931), 2.60a.
For more on the modern Japanese usc ofthe term see PYE, Ski{f11l Memzs, 138-158.
0

O

+

8
9
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are mysterious. The same ambivalence is, by the way, also found in the Sanskrit
term 'upäycz', as can be seen in Manier-Williams' interpretation of 'upäya' as "a
means of success against an enemy (four are usually enumerated, sowing dissension [sie!], negotiation, bribe1y, and open assault)." 10 Thus, the implications of
the terms 'upäya' and 'fangbian' are neither purely positive nor do they necessarily refer to a soteriological concept.
2.

The use of 'fangbian' in Chinese vinaya translations

2.1

'Fangbian' as 'paryäya'

In the Chinese translation of the •x•caturvarga-vinaya of the Dharmaguptaka
school we find the following phrase as often as 210 times in cases when monks
have acted unbecomingly and the Buddha accordingly calls together the brethren in order to reproach the assembly or one paiticular monk and to establish a
new rule against such misconduct: rX .f!R-41 -}j 1t wJ 1r .... which may provisonally be
translated as "[The Buddha] reproached N.N. using countless fangbian". As
there is no Sanskrit version of the *Caturvarga-vinaya extant we must resort to
a collation with Sanskrit fragments of other vinayas, other Chinese translations
and the Päli vinaya in order to find out which Indic word has been rendered by
'fangbiarz' and what exactly it signified.
In the chapter on the prohibition of causing schisms in the order
(sw!l.ghczbheda; i.e. the 10th of thirteen sarrzghävese$a-dharmas; P. sw7zghädisesa-dhamma) in the vinayavibhczriga of the Mülasarvästiväclin we can find the
following passage:

mn,r-tl!:-4~ÄJlr.rtl.~.v:1~ $ HüHh~ [· .. ] il!:--s'1-:!it:1Jz;fril""f i:r e.. %-t,!t-;',t- $11=7 11 [At that time,
the World Honoured One for that reason assembled the bhik$usm71ghcz. (... ) After
having reproached them in various ways, the World Honoured One addressed the
Bhik-5us saying: ... ].
0

The term Jcmgbicm' does not appear here, but it is evident that Yijing (like in
some cases the translators of the Mczhzsäsczka-vinaycz) uses 'zhong zhong ;ff ;fi'
( = variously, in various ways) in the same way in which Buddhayasas and Zhu
Fonian use 'wuslm fangbian .f!R.tt-Ji1!t' in their translation of the Dharmaguptaka-vinaya. Moreover, we may suspect tl1at the two terms do in fact render the
same Sanskrit expression. The respective passage in the Chinese translation of
the Sarvästiväda-vinaycz reads: 1*,,Xll 1/. tt.Ji.1t „X ;ff ;f1'. r& .tffe_ 11i7f fr [ ... ] 1;r,-t.!11 Jl ii
11'. @.rffe_ 0 e, 0 "t½iM- ttJi.. 12 I would suggest the following provisional translation:

*

Because of this affair the Buddha assembled the bhik$usm11gha and reproached
them for various reasons [... ] After the Buddha had thus reproached them for
various reasons, he spoke to the bhik$US ...
10 MONIER-WILLIAMS, A Sanskrit-English Dictionary (Oxford: Clarendo11 Press, 1899), 215b.
11 Genbenslmoyiqieyoubu pinaiye ,Ht.:t-..-.J>l-tJJ if iljl fi t,-..JT[I, T23, 110. 1442, p. 704a17-704a25.
12 Shisong lii ;Mi./l, T23, 110. 1435, p. 25bo2-25bo4.

+
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Now we have three different Chinese phrases denoting (apparently) the same
thing: (1) wuslw fangbian .fw.-jl~{it, (2) zhong zhong H~:.fi, (3) zhong zlzong
yinyuan :U :ff@ .f:t. Furthermore, in his translation of the Mülasczrvästivädavinaycwibhanga Yijing uses 'zhong zhong fangbicm ;,fffi~{it' instead of 'zlw11g
zlwng yinyucm :ff :f:l'. @.fffi,.' which indicates that Jangbian' and 'yinyuan' could
also be regarded as synonyms. 13 Can it be that all these terms or phrases render
one and the same Sanskrit term? What is the semantic connection betwcen
'ways', 'methods' (fangbicm) and 'reasons' (yinyuan)? Fortunately, a Sanskrit
version of the passage from the Sczrvästiväda-vinaya quoted above is extant,
although it differs slightly from the Chinese text. 14 lt reads:
ßuddho bhagavän etasmin nidäna etasmin prakaral).e sarp.ghm11 sal!lnipätayati
sarµghal!l samnipätyanekapmyäyena buddho bhagavän vigarhati katharp näma [... ]
anekapai:yäyena vigarhya buddho bhagavän bhik~un ämantrayate .... 1s

Valentina Rosen's German translation reads:
Buddha der Erhabene ließ aus diesem Grunde [niclöna] und aus diesem Anlaß
[prakarm;ia] die Mönchsgemeinde versammeln. Als er die Gemeinde hatte
versammeln lassen, erhob Buddha der Erhabene aus mancherlei Anlaß Vonvürfc
[ ... ] Nachdem Buddha, der Erhabene, aus mancherlei Anlaß Tadel erhoben hatte,
sprach er zu den Mönchen: ... 16

Thus we may surmise that 'zhong zhong yinyuan ~i U @fJ.. ' is used in the Sczrvästivada-vinaya as a translation of 'a11eka-paryäye1:w', interpreted as 'aus mancherlei Anlaß'. 17 Now, the German ward 'Anlaß' is as ambiguous as its Sanskrit
equivalent 'paryiiya', as it can either refer to the English 'cause [of an action]' or
to 'occasion' (as in 'bei feierlichen Anlässen', 'on festive occasions'). The Sanskrit
'cmeka-pczl'yaye1.za' and its Päli equivalent 'czneka-pariyiiye,.za' appear in the vinayas as stereotyped phrases in great frequency. Let me give another paradigmatic example from the piirajika-dharma 5 (sa,rzsargcz) of the Mahasä111ghikczbhilc$w.11-vinaya in which the Buddha establishes a rule for nuns against "ob-

13 E.g.: f:T:tll;y-tl/:~i,;.1.,UH1~1lt""Jfr7- ~~ ;_t, $3 ° %-it-:;t, $~ ~'IDl.1oi\tr [At tliat time tbe World Honoure<l One reproached the [notorious] group of six bhik$US in various ways and addressed
all the bhik$llS an<l instructcd thcm in detail as abovc]. Genbe11slwoyiqieyoub11 pinaiye W4-iit- +JJ {f 1lj1 f?. l}Jlli, T23, no. 1442, p. 769c15-769c17. Note that according tu Wogihara,
'yinyucm' is not only a synonym of 'fangbian' but may also refcr to '!ipÖ.ya'. U. W0GIIIARA,
Sanskrit-Chinese-Japanese Dictionary (Tokyo: Suzuki Research Foundation, revised and
enlarged cdition 1979), 277b.
14 The passage is abbreviate<l in the Chinese, which is a pity because it prevents us from
knowing how the translators woul<l have translated 'nid{me' and 'prakarm,1e'.
15 Valentina ROSEN, Der Vinaycwibhmiga zum Bhik$u-Priitimok$a der Sarvästivädins. Scmskriifmgmente nebst einer Analyse der chinesischen Übersetzung, ed. Ernst WALD·
SCHMIDT, Sanslo-ittexte aus den Twfanfimden; 2 (Berlin: Deutsche Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, Institut für Orientforschung, 1959), 68-69.
16 Ibid., 68-69.
17 Note that Rosen sometimes translates 'anekaparyiiye~ia' as 'auf mancherlei Weise' (in
various ways). Ibid., 14.
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taining pleasure by touching and rubbing against a man". The Buddha speaks to
the nun Rä$trä:

~=~~~~~~~7f~~*öa ~A~~ a~kk&A~*o~~k~
0

H ll'. 7i 1t fii- ;1} l;ft it ~ tt/i tt 18

0

0

at

E: Have you never heard tlrnt I, in an infinte number of ways, have condemed
sexual lust? 'Lust is a drunken illusion. Lust burns up all one's ability to do good
like a big fire. Lust is like a great sickness.' I have always taught, using a varietv of
means, that one should cut of all lust, and that one should transcend lust.19
Skt.: nanv Rä 9tre aneka-paryäyena sarve9fün kamänärh käma-nandi:närü kämamürcchänäm käma-pipäsänäm
käma-paridähyänäih
kämadhyavasänänäm
ana(anta)m vadämi I prahäi:rnm vadämi I samatikramai,1ai11 vadämisamatikrama:w

Although the Chinese translation differs slightly from the Sanskrit manuscript, it
is clear that what Faxian and Buddhabhadra translated as 'wuliang fangbian -Jiit.
"hl:-7i1t' was again 'cmeka-pciryäye,:ta', while 'zhong zlwng :f!'.H,1{)t' has no
counterpart in the Sanskrit text.
The adjective 'mzeka' means "many; various; not one; much", whereas the
noun 'paryäya' means "way, manner, method of proceeding; opportunity, occasion; a regularly recurring series or formula". 21 According to Edgerton, 'paryäya'
is virtually a synonym of 'upäya'. 22 Tims, 'cmeka-paryäye1.w' can either be translated as "in various ways" (Edgerton), "in many ways" (Childers 2 3) or as 'on various occasions', an interpretation which would be justifiable 2 4 although in most
cases not supported by the context. 2 s But how does the Chinese translation
18 Mohesengqi lii ;_j-;l,rfäi:\{f, T22, no. 1425, p. 515b15-515b18.
19 Akira HIRAKAWA, Monastic Disciplinefor the Buddhist Nuns (Patna: Kashi Prasad Jayaswal Research Inst., 1982), 113-114.
20 Gustav ROTH, Bhilc$ttT)i-vinaya: Mcuwal of Discipline for· Buddhist Nims (Patna: Kashi
Prasad Jayaswal Research Inst., 1970), 83.
21 MONIER-WILLIAMS, Sanslcrit-English Dictionary, 42b; 605b.
22 Franklin EDGERTON, Buddhist Hybl'id Sanskrit Gmmmar and Dictiom1ry, (reprint, orig.
1953), 2 vols. (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1998), 335b
23 Robert Caesar CI-IILDERS, Dictionary of Päli, 350.
24 As a matter of fact in Tödö's Gakken kanwa daijiten we find ".j;~--0-,, ·f-\· :;,, 7-.. [opportunity;
chance]" as one of three basic mcanings of 'höben/fcmgbicm'. TöDö Akiyasu, Gakken
kanwa daijiten q~ J;Jfii ;fv k cf~ (Tokyo: Gakushü Kcnkyüsha, 1995), 583a. Also, CHILDERS
gives 'occasion' as one possible meaning of the Sanskrit term which is, as wc will see below,
another word rcndered by 'fangbian' in thc vinayas (as in the phrasc 'payoge sati, when
there is occasion'). Sec also Charles DUROISELLE, A Pmctical Grmnmm· of the Pö.li Lcmgwzge, 3 1997, 160 (Online: http://www.tipitaka.net/pali/grammar/cl1pt14.htm). There arc
in fact a few cases in thc vinayas in which it is actually hard to decide whether 'fangbian'
should be interpreted as 'occasion' or as 'mcans'.
25 Of all texts Bodhiruci's translation of the influential Lmikö.vatäm-siitra, a Mahäyäna scripture extrcmely important for early Chinese Chan Budh<lism, supports the interprctation of
'fmzgbian' as 'circumstancc'. In thc 16 1h chapter in which the sütra denounccs and abrogatcs thc permission in the vinayas to eat meat, we read: - tJJ Ht- tJJ 11'1 ° ;fr-f.iit,-;)J {lt iTi1 °T 1'.f/~.
This may bc translated as: "lt is undcr no circumstances allowed to cat any kind of meat at
any time." In this case thc English language helps us to make ends meet and relate 'means'
to 'circumstance' or 'occasion', as we coul<l likewise translatc the sentence as: "lt is hy no
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'zhong zhong yinyuan lHl rß.rt' or 'for various reasons' fit into that? Now, according to Rhys Davids and Stede 'pariyäya' can in fact also be interpreted as
"reason, cause"(Clun.
. ymyuan
.
·-¼) •2 6
II] J)f..
By now it has become evident that Jangbian' in the vinayas does not represent the Sankrit word 'upäya', which occurs very rarely in this pitaka,21 but in
most cases one of its equivalents, namely 'paryäya', which, however, may be regarded as a synonym of 'upäya' in its non-technical use. Accordingly, 'fimgbicm'
in the vinayas lacks the unambiguously positive or soteriological connotation
that is implied in the respective Mahäyäna concept. In the vinayas it is also used
to denote a 'cheap trick', i.e. 'fangbian' is simply a means to achieve a goal regardless of the moral quality of tlrnt goal. To illustrate that point I would like to
refer to a story in the Sarvästiväda-vinaya 28 that was designed to explain the
päycmtika rule no. 66 ('horror', bhi$aT.laTJl).
One evening the Buddha was out walking when it started to rain. To protect
the Buddha from the rain, the god Indra magically produced a sheltering cave
made of lapislazuli that enclosed the Buddha and kept him dry while he continued his wall<. His servant, the monk Nägapäla ('Elephant Keeper'; Xiangshou %l
;'f ), however, suffering from rain and wind, wanted to make the Buddha enter a
house or hostel. He thought thus to himself:
';Sl'Ä1ü]"7f1t•11f,J\..-@- .:f\•it1ltA. 2 9 [By what means can I make the Buddha enter a
hostel'? I must get him to enter it].
0

The trick Nägapäla devised was to scare the Buddha by telling him falsely that
demons where approaching. Naturally, the Buddha saw through the plan and
admonished the monks by saying it is not allowed for a blzik$ll to scare others,
even in jest. This episode reminds us of the Japanese proverb, according to
which, 'even an untruth is a höben', although its message seems tobe quite the
opposite: Even though the goal may be good or at least understandable, the
means to achieve it must not contravene the vinaya rules. This is a far cry from
the central meaning of the Mahäyäna concept of skilful means and a major point
of difference between Hi:nayäna and Mahäyäna Buddhism in general. Unfortunately, we cannot teil whether the Chinese term 'fangbian' in our episode renders 'upö.ya' or 'paryäycz' or yet another Sanskrit word, as no Sanskrit version of
this account is extant. 3o The moral ambiguity of 'fangbian' is also clearly expressed in a verse found in the lvlahäsäry1ghika-vinaya:

26
27
28
29
30

mcans allowed to eat any kind of meat at any time." Quite miraculously 'circumstance' and
'rneans' and all the notions in between have now become somehow related to 'fangbimz'.
Rulengjia_jing Ä.~n1hof.&., T16, no. 671, p. 563c26-563c27.
T. W. RHYS DAVIDS, Wilhelm STEDE, The Pali Text Society's Pali-English Dicitionary
(Chipstead: Pali Text Society, 1921-5), 433.
Cf. Y. OUSAKA, M. YAMAZAKI, and K. R. N0RMAN, Index to tlze Vi11aya-Pitaka (Oxford: The
Pali Text Society, 1996), 158b.
Note that there are considcrable differences in the various recensions ofthe vinaya.
Shison.c; lii +-J,fi.1-~, T23, no. 1435, p. 113b28-113b29.
A similar account is contained in the Dlwrmaguptaka-vinaya (payäntika-dhanna 55;
Sifen lii 1!,Ht.J!t, T22, no. 1428, p. 673b19-673c15), but the term 'fangbim1' occurs only in
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!t- 1M111f~1Jt ~ffi.P~JW1¼ .IAJ-t~lif- -:kA.J.R -~-~31 [k$cztriyas have a hundred ways,
bralzmans have twice as many; kings have a thousand kinds of stratagems,
women's means are immeasurable].

An employment of the term 'jangbian' which comes closest to the Mahäyäna
concept of upäya is found in the Virzczyavibhmiga of the Dharmaguptakas where
the prohibition to kill human beings - i.e. pärc,jikcz 3 - is explained. The setting
is as follows: Once, the Buddha taught the assembly of monks to "contemplate
impurity" (Ch. biyingguan ~ i/-!it; Skt. czsubha-bhävcmä). As a result of this
contemplation, a large number of monks developed an extreme aversion to their
bodies and longed to get rid of them. Some of them plunged into the depths,
some swallowed poison, yet others used their knives. They even killed one another and asked the 'sham recluse' Migalal).c;lika to kill them. In the end, sixty
monks had lost their lives. Thereupon Änanda addressed the Buddha in the following way:

rr

-t!!.-1? :it.l'Ä-AA-.tl ~NU~ ft, ~tt.li.·tx.;r-HLf-n t ;r- ;'f ,ftJ.t.~ ,tft :f fr [... ]

Q

lhy;tht.u:. ß/l

e.. J,·P,.

~~·~A.~•~~~~ o ~Mi\!.-~o~~~.lr..~~~~~~ o ~~~Af~~~
~.3 2 [The World Honoured One has in countless ways (wuslwfangbian) broadly
explained to all the bhik$HS the practice of the impure, praised the practice of the
impure, praised the practice of contemplating the impure. After the bhik$llS bad
heard this [instruction] they hated their bodies and lives and searched for someone
to kill them. Thereby their number decreased.33 I only ask the World Honoured One
to devise yet another method of instruction (gengzuo Jangbicm slzuofa !.: 1'f~{t~.x.
*) that opens their minds and removes their doubts forever.]

None of the other Chinese translations uses the term 'jangbian' here. The Pälivinaya renders the corresponding passage thus:
tathä hi pana bhante bhagavä bhikkhünam anekapariyäyena asubhakatharp. katheti
asubhäya val)r,i.arµ bhäsati asubhabhävanäya vaw.1arp. bhäsati ädissa ädissa
asubhasamäpattiya var,i.l).arµ bhä.sati [... ] sädhu bhante bhagavä afifiam pariyäyam
äcikkhatu, yathäyarµ bhikkhusarµgho afifiäya sai:ithaheyyä 'ti.34

The I. B. Horner's English translation runs as follows:
lt is because, lord, the lord talked to the monks in manv ways on the subject of the
impure: he spoke in praise of the impure, he spoke in praise of increasi~g
(contemplation of) the impure, he spoke in praise of taking the impure as a stage m

the usual stereotyped form here, when the Buddha reproaches Nägapäla "in numerous

ways".
31 Mohesengqi lii J!t~"J1·/{iK1Jt, T22, no. 1425, p. 23uw4-231ao5.
32 Sifen lii l.'!1 -n'--lcjt (T22, no. 1428, p. 576a27-576bo2).
33 The Chinese text lacks the vivid description in the Päli text, indicated by the squarc brack-

cts below.

34 Hermann OLDENBERG, Vinaya Pitakm11, Val. III: The Suttavibhmiga, First Part (Päräjilca,
Sa7J1ghädisesa, Aniyata, Nissaggiya) (London; Edinburgh: Williams and Norgate, 1881),
69-70.
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meditation. [... ] lt were good, lord, if the lord were to give another instruction, so
that the company of monks might be established in profound knowledge.35

The original phrase that Buddhayasas renders by 'wuslmfangbian ~~ff1t' is
obviously again 'aneka-paryäyetw', while 'gengzuofangbian slwofa ~ 1tff1t~
iJ' corresponds to 'aiina,71 pczriyäyar,1 äcikkhatu', literally 'another method of
instruction', in the Pali version. Closest to the Pali version is probably the Chinese translation of Kumärajiva, Pur:iyaträta and Dharmaruci in the Sm·västiväda-vinaya where we have "slmo yu shandao ix.1.t-i.i!",3 6 literally 'explain another good way'. At any rate, we may assume that in the Dharmagllptakavinaycz 'fcmgbian' once more stands for 'paryäya' (or perhaps more specifically
'dhanna-paryäymrz'37) rather than for 'upäya'. The underlying concept of 'fangbian/paryaya' in the account of the mass suicide, however, is essentially the
same as the concept of 'upäycz' in Mahayana. Both the vinaya concept of 'fangbicm/paryäya' and the Mahayana concept of 'upäya' refer to a specific way of
communicating the Dharma in accordance with the circumstances and the hearers' capacities, which is no surprise when we consider the fact that the terms
'upäycz' and 'paryäya' are etymologically closely related.
2.2

'Fangbian' as 'prayoga'

'Paryäya' is, tobe sure, not the only Sankrit term rendered by 'jangbicm' by the
translators of the vinczyas. Let us have a look at the extra-canonical vinaya text
Upälipcwiprcchä-sütra (Sütra on the Questions of Upäli)38 in which the term
'fcmgbicm' occurs very frequently, 87 times to be precise, which is remarkable
considering the text's brevity. The good thing about this scripture is that numerous corresponding passages can be found in the Pali vinaya which enables us to
verify the original Indic words translated as 'fczngbian', even more so since
Valentina Stache-Rosen has collated the Chinese and Pali texts and translated
the Chinese into German.
35 I. B. HüRNER, 17,e Book of Discipline (Vinaya Pitaka), Val. I. (Suttavibhmiga) (London:

Luzac, 1949), 120.
36 p1U Ji-t!/:<\'f O l~i.Qf-rt.Ji.;ix.-V:~ -!l;Ll! 0 ~~Hi~¼.)!ii;.tJ" f,;iU1 ° it.~~.ld.llf1 fiU~;i,\. Shisong lii +i1Hf,
T2~no. 1435,p.8ao8-8a10.
37 This tcrm appcars, for instancc, in the Bhik$ll~1i-vibhmiga of the Mahäsä111ghikas. Sec
ROTH, Bhik$H1J.i-vinaya, 133. Unfortunately, the respective passage is missing in the Chinese version by Faxian and Buddhabhadra.
38 Youpoli wenfo ji119 1l:i1Hft rpi fM&. T24, no. 1466. According to Heinz Bechert, thc Chinese
text is in all likelihood the translation of a canonical text of thc Abhayagirivihäranikäya or
Dharmarucikanikäya, a subbranch of the Ceylonese Thcraväda school, written in Päli. See
Valentina STACIIE-ROSEN, Upälipariprcchäsütra: Ein Text zw· buddhistischen Orde11sdisziplin. Aus dem Chinesischen iibersetzt und den Päli-Pamllelen gegenübergestellt, ed.
Heinz BECHERT, Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Göttingen; Philologisch-Historische Klasse; Dritte Folge; Nr. 140 (Göttingen: Vandenhoek & Ruprecht,
1984), 13. The Taishö version claims that Gul).avarman translated the text in the Yuanjia
period (424-454) of the Liu Song Dynasty. Although the ascription seems to be doubtful,
through a terminological analysis Hirakwa has come to the conclusion that the tcxt was
propably translated in the 5th century. Ibid., 27.
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P -~e Upälipariprcchä-sütra is a text in which all prohibitions listed in the
ratzmoksa
· 1cormu1ar and core p1ece
.
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· SCZ1J1g a zsesa-dhcznuna) concernmg the em1ss10n o semen by monks as an example. The Chinese text reads:
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translates the passage as follows:

[~enn ein Mönch] sich erregt und Samen ergießt, gibt es drei Vergehen. Wenn er
sich erregt und Samen ergießt, ist es ein Samghadisesa-Vergehen. Wenn er sich
e:regt u nd keinen Samen ergießt, ist es ein Tht~llaccaya-Vergehen4°, der Versuch iSt
em Dukkata-Vergehen4 '. Es ist kein Vergehen, wenn er es im Traum tut, wenn er es
ungewollt tut, wenn er wahnsinnig ist, wenn er der erste Täter ist.4 2

The parallel passages in the Päli Canon read:
~lpak~mitva s~1c~111 mocento tisso äpattiyo apajjati. ceteti upakkamati rnuccati,
apatti sa111ghad1sesassa. ceteti upakkamati na muccati, apatti tlrnllaccayassa.
:gayoge dukkata111. Vin V, 3 4.
anäpatti su_pin~ntena, na mocanädhippäyassa, ummattakassa, khittacittassa,
vedanattassa, adlukammikassä 'ti. Vin III, 116.43

The text distinguishes three kinds of offences here: (1) sm71ghädisescz (Skt.
Sa1J1ghävase$a), if the monk stimulates himself and emits semen • intention +
accomplished action; (2) thullaccaya (Skt. sthülätyaya; 'grave offence'), if the
monk stimulates himself but does not emit semen • intention + unaccomplished action; (3) dukkata (Skt. du$krta; 'evil action'), if the monk has the intention to masturbate, but does actually neither stimulate himself nor emits semen • intention. The unintended emission of semen during sleep is no offence
at all. Now, the term 'fangbian' appears in the context of the dukkata offence. 44
39 Youpoli wenfo jing fl:;)Hf( PPHM&, T24, no. 1466, p. 903c17-903c19.
40 Skt. sthiilc'ityaya or sthiilärti, from sthiila (gross, rongh,) + ärti 'offencc' • sthiilätyaya/sthiilärti = 'grave offence'. In Chinese it is usually 'sthiilätyaya' not 'sthfilärti' that is
transliterated: (1) e.g. in the Sarvczstiväda-vinaya: f;t ):,,1 il!t (Pinyin=toulanz/ze; old pronunciation according to Tödö's Gakken kcmwa daijiten =*t\m-lan-tf1a); (2) in the Mulasarvästiväda-vinaya: '.1;i. 11.l IG: ft& ~ (sutuluodiye; *su::it-t'o-la-tei-yia). In fact, 'sthiilätyaya' is
sometimes referred to as 'fangbian zui 7f{t4]I'. Cf. ROSEN, De,· Vinayavibhmigha zum
Bhik$u-Prätimok$a der Sarvästivädins. Sanskri(fragmente nebst einer Analyse der Cl~inesischen Übersetzung, 16; Hubert DURT, "Chiiranja {iit PM :11:", Höbögiri11 ;pl{ JU;J;.: D1ctionaire encyclopedique du bmtddhisme d'apres [es sources chinoises et japonaises, vol. 5,
ed. by Paul DEMIEVILLE (Tokyo: Maison Franco-Japanaise, 1979), 507-522.
41 Skt. dtt$krta (evil action, sin).
42 STACHE-ROSEN, Upälipariprcchäsiitra, 44-45.
43 Ibid., 44-45.
44 Cf. Sarvästiväda-vinaya: ;ff-=-~i!. :f-t.. ~1!.ffi~-tue. 5l.::..1e. Jj-~e.tne. , 5l-=-~e 7iH:Ae:/p7i11eAI!. [There are two [kinds of] offences: offences that are not good and offenccs that arc
0

0

0

O
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The respective Päli term in question is 'payoga', Sanskrit 'prayoga'.45 The Pali
Text Society's Pali-English Dictionary explains the term thus:
1. means, instrument [... ] -- 2. preparation, undertaking, occupation, exercise,
business, action, practice [... ]. payogan karoti to exert oneself, to undertake, to try
PvA 184 ( =parakkamati) [ ... ].4 6

In Childer's Dictionary we read: "Practise, use, usage; means, instrumentality;
motive, occasion, object [...] Sabbappayogehi, by every means, in every way."47
Accordingly, the Sanskrit equivalent means: "Prayoga: a design, contrivance, device, plan [... ] application, employment [ ... ] a means (only ais, by use of means)
[ ... ] cause, motive [ ... ]."4 8 The phrase 'payogan karoti' can be regarded as a variant of 'karapeti payoge' which, according to The Pali Text Society's Pali-Englislz
Dictionary means "to exert oneself, to undertake, to try".
As we have seen, Stache-Rosen translates Ja11gbia11' in the above passage as
'Versuch', that is 'attempt', 'try', a translation which immediately suggests itself
when we take into account the semantic context and which accords with one of
the various meanings of 'payoga/prayoga'. There are several other passages in
the text which underpin her translation. In most cases, 'fczngbian' is affixed to a
verb:
Ch: 7f{it1t~-tHi49
E: [If a monk] intends/plans/tries to do [... ], it is a dukkata
P: käräpeti pavo~ dukkatmµ (Vin V, 34)so

Ch:

7f 1Vfst 1-:_

-t f:/i s

1

E: [If a monk] intends/plans/tries to take, it is a clukkata
P: gal_lhäti ~ dukkatam (Vin V, 35)5 2

Moreover, in his translation of the Vinczyavibhm1ga of the Mülasarvästivädin,
Yijing uses the term Jcmgbian' to denote a 'plan'. In the explanation of pö.räjikaclharma 2 it says.
Again, there are three ways in which a blzik$U who takes from someone else what is
not given to him commits a päl'äjika offence. What are the three? lt is [1] to
establish a thieving thought, [2] to make a plan (~7i1lT'..), [3] to remove [an item]
from its original place. What does 'to establish a thieving thought' mean? lt means
to desire someone elses property with a predatory intention. What does 'to make a

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

neutral. Thcre arc two more (kinds): offences (committed) by the body and offences (committed) by the mouth. There are yet two more (kinds): planned offences and unplanned offences]. Shisong lii -!-i1Mit, T23, no. 1435, p. 369c10-369c11.
According to Wogihara, 'fangbian'was even used in translations of Mahäyäna scriptures as
an equivalent of'prayoga'. W0GIHARA, Sanskrit-Chinese-Japanese Dictionary, 867.
RHYS DAVIDS; STEDE, Pali-English Dictiona,-y, 418.
CIIILDERS, Dictionary of Päli, 377.
MONIER-WILLIAMS, Sanskrit-Englislz Dictionary, 688b.
Youpoli wenfo jing it,;,t;f,ft P.,Hl~f&., T24, no. 1466, p. 904ao5-904ao7.
STACHE-ROSEN, Upälipariprcclzäsiitm, 46.
Youpoli wenfo jing 1111t~~ r~~ 1if,f&, T24, no. 1466, p. 904bo8-904b11.
STACIIE-ROSEN, Upczlipariprcclzäsiitra, 50.
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plan (!~~f!t)' mean? [lt means] to pursue the goal to use hands and feet [to take
what is not given].s:i

Unfmtunately, we do not know whether it is actually 'prayo_ga' whi~~ is, translated as •~7f 1t' by Yijing. Also, in the section on the 'bodlusattva _silczs of the
apocryphal Fanwang jing 1t frl]f.~, the intention or attempt to com1mt an offence
is called 'fangbian', and Fazang ~;1:! (6 43 _712 ) in his commentmy to the apocryphon uses 'fangbicm zui 7i1t3r-' to denote an intended or attempted offence
throughout the text.54

2.3. 'Fangbian' as 'par-ä-vkram'
In the section on the wrongdoing of causing a schism in the sarrzgha the Sarvastiväda-vinaya quotes the Buddha saying: *tt.__11:..i:,tr,iJ:10¾1'8 ° 1'JJ ✓t(. 7111?._ ±ttr,1~1W
:-P: ititt.Ji),{~-](o.,lliiiJ i, o i:k~,i;,,t;foi'--1,a o $t;J(.7f1t±H-.oc1W:\Jf.ssin the followmg
provisional translation I leave the term 'fangbicm' untranslated:
0

lf a bhik$ll desires to destroy the harmony of the sw119ha, eagerly ~earches for
'fangbian' and persists in matterss6 that destroy the sa,riglw, the bhzk$llS should
admonish him by saying: "You shall not destroy the harmony of t_he sm71g/zcz. You
shall not search for 'fangbian' to and persist in [matters wh1ch] destroy the
harmony of the sm11gha!".

In this passage both the interpretation of 'fangbian' as 'occasion, opportunity' or
as 'means' would make perfect sense. The bhik$U may either search for 'means'
or for an 'occasion' or 'opportunity' to destroy the harmony of the order. Let us
therefore consult the corresponding Sanskrit text:
ya~1
punar
bhik$Ul)
samagrasya
sarµghasya
bhedäya
paräkramed
bhedanasarµvartaniyarµ vädhikaranam samädä ya vig:r;hya fo_;thet sa bhik;mr
bhik~ubhir evarµ syäd vacaniyo · äyu~man samagrasya sarµghasya bhedäya
paräkramer bhedanasaqivartanlyarµ vädhikaral).arµ samädäya vigrhya ti~the~1'-' 7
53 1Jt:ti .=-tt. 0 :;t niHt!r,-J!:4h::r::w,Tr1JT-l;/~f;;JU1i ,t,i~ -i.-f"T fti-=-- , ;triJfJ.ä.,s:; ,, t1!-7i1.t „ ;t;fr.,;$;.;,J& 0 - ~
-für ¾d.ä. ,-:; -,jfi :ff tl~ ,-:; tck. .iä 1Mh -~-f;;r ~ 7i-ft ,, ;t; %' Jl ,1i111!- if!ll~. Ge11benslrnoyiqieyot1bu
pinaiye -,R;f,.-;;5/,-tJJ ;ff 111 ?}Jlll, T23, no. 1442, p. 637c16-637c19.
54 E.g.: 1.·~x;/:J-7f1t1F- [(one who) develops the thought (to steal) is guilty of an intended
offence]. Fa11wa11gji11g pt1sajiebe11 su 1{:±1ijf~% ~i jj'(,4--ltt.; T40, no. 1813, p. 614b21-614b22.
55 Shisong lii ·t--t,fH)!:, T23, no. 1435, p. 25bo5-25bo8. Fora similar usage of 'fcm9bian' sec
also Miilasarvästiväda-vinaya-vanJävastu (Ge11benshuoyiqieyot1bu pirwiye m1ju shi ;/tLf~-tJ] :ff lir rl ~--Jl~~ ;,;. :1;=, T23, no. 1445, p. 1044a27-1044b10).
56 This probably refers to positions with regard to monastic discipline which threaten the
sar,-igha's unity like those maintained by the notorious Devadatta who, according to tradition proposed five ascetic rules and thereby caused a schism in early Buddhism. See Cullavagga VII, 2-3. For further information see also Max DEEG, "The Sangha of Devadatta:
Fiction and History of a Heresy in the Buddhist Tradition", Kokusai Bukkyögaku Dc,igakuin Daigaku kiyo / Joumal ofthe International Collegefor Advanced Buddhist Studies 2
(1999), 183-218 .
57 ROSEN, De1· Vinayavibhczriga, 69. The Päli text reads: "yo pana bhikkhu samagassa
saIJ1ghas_sa bhedäya parakkameyya bhedasarpvattanikarp vä adhikararyarp samädäya paggayha t11;1;heyya, so bhikkhu bhikkhühi evam assa vacan1yo: mäyasmä samagassa
0

0

O

n

+
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Here we have yet another Sanskrit word that is rendered by Jangbian' - or
rather the phrase 'qinqiu fangbian 1/J;R ~1t' - namely the verb 'parä-vkmm'
(Päli parö.-v'kmn). Before we grab the dictionaries we should take a look at
Rosen's German translation of the Sanskrit:
Weni:i, ein Mönch an der Spaltung der einigen Gemeinde arbeitet un~ auf __einer
A~tsemandersetzung beharrt, die zur Spaltung führen kann, so sollen die M?1:che
chesen Mönch ermahnen: ,,Ehrwürdiger, arbeite nicht an einer Spaltung der c1.~1gen
Gemeinde und beharre nicht auf einer Auseinandersetzung, die zur Spaltung fuhren
kann."ss

Rosen translates 'parakramecl' (opt.s of parä-vkram) as 'arbeiten an [etwas]",
literally 'to work on [something]'. According to Manier-Williams, 'parä-vkram'
means "to show courage or zeal, excel, distinguish one's self's9, and likewise, the
Päli equivalent is explained by Childers as, "With dat. sanghassa bheddaya
parakkameyya, should strive to cause divisions in the priesthood [... ]. Ger. parakamma (Dh. 69)".6° Furthermore, the well documented forms 'parakkamati'
(exerts; shows courage) or Sanskrit 'parakramati' are regarded as synonymous
with the phrases 'payogan karoti' and 'kö.rö.peti payoge'. It is thus not surprising that 'fcmgbian' translates 'payoga/pmyoga' as well as 'parakkam/paräkram-'. Interestingly, Wogihara fails to notice that 'jcmgbian' was used to
translate 'parakram'.61

2.4 More possible equivalents of 'fangbian' in the vinayas
We can, however, find yet another usage of 'ja11gbia11' in the vinczya. The Karmcwäcana (collection of formulars for legal transactions of the sa7J1glza) of the
Mahisäsakcz-vinaycz6 2 uses the term '.fczngbian' to denote a 'procedure' or 'legal
transaction' or rather the specific 'formular' that is tobe recited in order to make
the transaction legally valid. The Sanskrit term for legal transactions is kal'ma,
which is usually transliterated into 'jiemo, *kIAt-mua i1i~'. In the context of the

58

59
60

61
62

sarpghassa bhedäya parakkami bhedanasaq1vattanikarp vä adhikara1:iaJ11 samädäya paggayha aW1äsi." ÜLDENBERG, Vinaya Pitakm]l, 173. Interestingly the Vi1zaya-vibha,iga for
the nuns (bhik$w1i) of thc Mahäsfürzghika-Lokottamvädirz has virtually the same text: "yä
puna bhik~tmi samagrasya sarpghasya bhedäya paräkrameya bhedana-samvartaniymp vä
adhikarm_1arp samädäya pratig~·hya ti1?theya I sä bhik!?nl).i bhik.~ul).ibhir evam assya vacaniyä
1 mä ärya samagrasya smpghasya bhcdäya paräkrameya I bhedana-samvartaniyam vä
adhikarm_1arp samädäya pratigrhya ti1?thähi." ROTH, Bhik;mr:zi-vinaya, 149.
ROSEN, Der Vinayavibhmiga, 69. Cf. Mahävagga (III, 11, 5): "In case, 0 Bhikkhus, a Bhikkhu wo has entered upon Vassa, hears: 'A number of Bhikkhus arc striving to cause divisions in the Sa:rpgha (sm71ghabhedäya pamkkamantfti).' In that case, if that Bhikkhu
thinks: [ ... ]." T. W. RHYS DAVIDS, Hermann ÜLDENBERG, Vinaya Texts; Part I: The Piitimokkha, the Mahävagga 1-JV (Sacred Books of the East; 13) (Oxford: Oxford Univ. Pr.,
1885), 316.
MONIER-WILLI.AMS, Sanskrit-Englislz Dictionary, 589c.
CHILDERS, Dictionary of Päli, 333-334.
WOGIHARA, Sanskrit-Clzinese-Japanese Dictionary, 741.
Mishasejiemoben 11Jij,'~l~J/l};f-; T#1424; translated by Aitong 'l r;;i, 706-706.
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jfiäpticlvitzya kannaväcanä ( €J ..::..j~Jg-; P. fiattidutiyakammcz) necessmy to lift
up the boundary (simä) that encloses a sacred ground on which legal transactions may be carried out by the sar71.glw, it says in the end that "thefangbiczn is
as [described] before (-;;,1t~o#J')". 63 There are two reasonable ways to translate
'fczngbian' here: (1) the way or method [by which the transaction is carried out];
(2) the formular [to be recited on that occasion]. While the first interpretation
fits perfectly in our understanding of the term 'fcmgbian', one may ask on what
ground it could possibly be interpreted as 'formular'. Unfortunately, we clo not
have the Sanskrit original of that text, but it is at least imaginable that Aitong
chose 'fangbian' to translate 'prnyoga' here. Besides meaning 'means, device,
plan' etc. 'prayoga' can also be interpreted as "a formula to be recited, sacred
text" 64 or as a "presentation" [of a dramatic performance]. 6s Thus, 'fcmgbicm'
would in this peculiar case be a synonym of 'karmaväccmä'. 66 Yijing uses Jangbian' in a slightly different but still related manner, in a running note to his
translation of the *Miilasarvästivö.da-vinaya-ekasatakarman and connects it
with a more specific concept of 'skilful means'. He explains the affirmative ex:clamation "aupayikcz!" (aobaijia/*au-buai-kiä67 4! Si~~; 'excellent!'; also m1pö.yika) that is spoken by a preceptor to express his satisfaction with the procedure
of a legal transaction conducted by the sa,righa, saying:
[aupayika] is to be translated as 'excellent', or 'just like that', and again as
'fmzgbian', the basic meaning of which is that this holy teaching [of the Buddha]
employs skilful means [shanfangbian -t'lf1lt] which enable [the sentient beings]
to hasten to nirvär:za and to reach a place of peaceful nutrition [i.e. Amitäbha's Pure
Land Sukhävati; C.K.].68

Thus, Yijing applies the Mahayana concept of 'skilful means' to the legal procedures of the vinczycz. Yijing's interpretation of 'aupayikcz' as referring to 'upäycz'
is suppmted by Manier-Williams who notes that 'aupayika' is tobe regarded as
a synonym or rather a derivative of 'upäya': "mf (i)n. (fr. upäya [ ... ]) answering a
purpose, leading to an object, fit, proper, right [... ] obtained through a means or
expedient [... ]; a means, expedient [... J."69

63
64
65
66

T22, 215a; 215b.
MONIER-WILLIAMS, Sanskrit-E11glish Dictionary, 688b.
EDGERTON, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, 384a

The interpretation of 'ftmgbian' as the formal proccdure of a legal transaction of the
sa7!1gha is supported by the Nijiemo flitit!- ([Bhik~u]~11. karmavöcana), a compilation of
formulars for transactions of the order of nuns according to the *Catu,-varga-vinaya by the
Tang monk Huaisu ·tl!.-.f.:, where the first and introducing section is titlcd 'Fcmgbicm', which
clearly denotes 'procedure' in this case. Nijierno fln}/J!- T40, no. 1810, p. 538b28.
67 Pronounciation reconstructcd acording to Tödö's Gakken kamua daijiten.
68 1Jt ~l-ill!Uf·i.-it'bt-i. f,R # N:.. 7!11!.-l\. tlJ .i1l:.:t{U$1-ifi-7ff1Uib-l!J.ii'l ~5'..~11ig;_). Genbenslmoyiqieyoubu baiyijiemo ;/tt,t.·JJL- tn fi e11 Ei -j!jJJJ-, T24, no. 1453, p. 456ao6-456ao7.
69 MONIER-WILLIAMS, Sanskrit Dictionary, 238c.
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2.5 Preliminary summary
We are now in the position to summarize our findings in the following chait:
Sourcc

Chinese

DharmagHptakavinaya,
Mahäsö.171ghikavinm1a
All vinayas,
Upälirx11·iprcchc"i
Mahfsäsakavilw11a
Sarvö.stivc1clavinaya

wuslw
fangbian
.,t11, tt 7i 11!.

Mahisäsakavinaya, Sarvc1stiväda-vinm1a
Dharmaguptakavinaya

fangbian

ftmgbian

Päli
Chin.
cQuivalcnts
zhong zhong anekayinyuan H tf: pariyäyena
I!Jtt, zhong
zhong UH:
payoga

Sanskrit

English

aneka
paryö.ye1.rn

in countless
ways

prayoga

attempt, plan,
intention

711\t

ftmgbian
7j{f!.

qinqfll
fcmgbian
JIJ .f. 7T 11!.

bai

a (?)

*prayoga,
procedure,
*karmaväcanö. formular
parc1-vkam pa,·a-vkram
to strive for, to

7f{t
anya,71
m1fiarr.
shuo y11
shandao tiL f..t- pal'iyäym!l paryäym11
[äcikkhatul
7i1t[tUld ~~

fangbian
[shuofa]

scarch for
ways, to search
for an occasion
trick, ploy,
skilful means
(unspecific)
anotherway
[of prcaching]

In sum we may conclude that the term 'fangbian' was indeed used in countless
ways and on various occasions in the vinayas.

3. The relationship between 'fangbian' as used in the
vinaya and the concept of 'skilful means' in Mahayana
By now (I hope not earlier) some readers who are not philologists may have lost
their patience and asked themselves whether this has any relevance to Religions
Studies in general or at least to Buddhist Studies beyond purely lexicographical
subtleties. I would say, not surprisingly, that it is in fact relevant. First of all, it
should have become evdident that in the vinaya translations, 'fcmgbian'was not
used to render the term 'upaya', even in a pre-technical sense, let alone in its
more elaborate mahäyänistic sense.
lt rather translates a number of Sanskrit words which do, however, have a lot
in common with 'upaya' in a non-technical sense. What we learn from this is
tlrnt 'fcmgbian' could hardly have been regarded as a technical term tlrnt exclusively refers to the Mahäyäna concept of 'skilful means' even by Buddhist authors up to the early 8 th century, i.e. when the Mülasarvästivadcz-vinaya and the
Mahisäsaka-karmavczcana were translated. This is a surprise indeed when we
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take into account that the Sadclharma-pur:i<lar'i.ka-sü.tra was translated into
Chinese as early as in 286 by Dharmarak~a and again in 406 by Kumärajiva. As
is well known, the Saddharma-pur:i(iarika is perhaps the most important sütra
for explaining and propagating the mahäyänistic concept of 'skilful means'. If the
concept of 'upczya/fangbian' as elaborated in the Saddharma-pur:i<lar'i.ka had
gained the status of an important technical term by the time the vinayas were
translated, it is hardly imaginable that the translators would have used the same
Chinese ward 'fangbicm' - that would then have inevitably been associated with
'upaya' - for rendering various other Sanskrit words. Technical religious terms
tend to become isolated from their original unspecific linguistic context and are
reserved for exclusive use in a specific religious context. The surprise is even
bigger when we remind ourselves of the fact that it was none other than Kumäraj'iva who alledgedly translated both the Saddharma-pur:i<la6.ka and, in cooperation with Dharmaruci and Pm;yaträta, the Sarvczstivczda-vinaya. On the other
hand it could be argued that since the translation of the Sarvästiväda-vinaya
was finished approximately two years before that of the Sadclharma-put1efa6.ka,
Kumärajiva was not overly concerned with the itpczya concept while he was
working on the translation of the vinaya. There is, however, reason to believe
that KumäraJiva was quite aware of the terminological problem even when he
translated the Sarvczstiviida-vinaya. First of all, the term 'fcmgbian' occurs less
frequently in the translation of the Sarviistiviicla-vinaya than in other versions.70 Moreover, as far as I can see, 'fcmgbian' is used here only to denote
'means, ways' or 'plan, intention', albeit in a rather broad sense. For instance,
where the Dharmaguptaka-vinaya has the stereotyped phrase '-!lt~ i,;t. .fl.lic.jlt-Ji 1t
11o]"jf'71 [the World 1-Ionoured one reproached (the monks) in countless ways], the
Sarvästiväda-vinaya has '1:!F1 i,;t. if if [!;) .tt wJ jt '72 [the Buddha reproached (the
monks) for various reasons/on various occasions]. What is remarkable here is
that the translators of the Sarviistiviiclcz-vinaya, including Kumarajiva, seem to
have deliberately abbreviated the original Sanskrit formular,
buddho bhagavän etasmin nidäna etasmin prakarane sarpgharp sarpnipätyati
sa:rpghamsarpnipätyänekaparyäyena buddho bhagavän vigarhati [The venerable
Buddha for this reason and on this occasion assembled the sa,righa, and after he
had assembled the sarpgha the venerable Buddha reproached (the monks) for
various reasons]

to "1~1':.ZJ't. ::p: 1~ tl:.Ji 1W i,:;~ H tl'. [!;) .fffi_ lfiiJ-tr" by condensing "etasmin niclana etasmin
prakarw;e" to "l'Ä;;z =t [for this matter]" thus saving up "iidf [!;) .rt" for rendering
"cmeka-paryiiye,;za". Was it perhaps the translators' intention to avoid using
'fangbian'?

70 109 occurences in the Sarvästiväda-vinaya, 201 in the Mahäsäry1ghika-vinaya and 750 in
the Dharmaguptaka-vinaya.
71 81 occurences ofthe whole phrase; '.ß.l's.!Jit7f1Jt' occurs 385 times.
72 104 occurences, ',fH! ®Jf' occurs 916 times.
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What is most remarkable is, that Kumäraji:va in the 'Chapter on Skilful
Means' (Jangbian pin }f{J!!.&) in his translation of the Saddharma-pu~1<J_m·1ka
uses a phrase four times in close succession which looks extremely 'vinayanistic':
A-i/&. }f {J!!.12:;f2 rß .r-ffe_.73 As shown above, in the vinayas -M,.ti }f{;t (Dlwrmaguptaka-virwya)74 and li 12 llil t,ffe_ (Sarvästiväda-vinaya)75 were used alternatively to
denote something like 'in countless ways', 'on various occasions', 'for various
reasons' etc. The context was always the same with only slight variations: The
Buddha reproaches the monks because something undesirable has happened in
the sa1J1gha, andin order to prevent further misconduct the Buddha establishes
and explains a certain rule. Now, what is the context in the Saddharmaput1(iarika? The complete sentence is: .:f~vX-M,$:i-;r{;ttli:l'.l.fil.fJ)] 11ifoft'ith}1i'i>i.ür~ .7 6 If we used the language of the vinaya, the sentence could be translated as
follows:
I [the Buddha] have expounded all the doctrines in countless ways [-M..it7f1:t;
-K·aneka-paryö.yer.w] and for various reasons [ H'.'f:1 rIHt; *aneka-paryäye1.w] 77,
[using] parables [ ljf 11?i:;-; *aupamya] and terminological explanations [ 1; ~f;

•x•nirukti].

At first sight this translation makes perfect sense, although it is a little confusing
to have 'aneka-paryäye~za• twice in this sentence. Unfortunately, any terminological analysis of the sentence suffers from the regrettable fact that no Sanskrit
text which belongs to the same group as the one translated by Kumarajiva is extant.78 The authors of the Index to the Saddharmaput1(iarzkasütra7Y, however,
have related the sentence to the following Sanskrit text:
Nänä-nirukti-nirdesäbhiläpa-nirdesanair mayä Säriputra vividhair upäya-kausalyasata-sahasrair dharmal). sarp.prakäsita\1. 80
73 4~..-xt111,-it ~1t~Hi !Elft!t•ß.i--t ,thir!;i:li.ifiii-; Miaofa lianlwajing tJ,;Hf. :;(ff&:, To9, no. 262, p.
7a18-7a19)
74 385 occurences.
75 916 occurcnccs.
76 Miaofa licmlnwjing 11:J,,;Hfi-ff.&, To9, no. 262, p. 7a18-7,u9.
77 lt is very difficult to interpret •~11:t IEJJt' here. According to lIIRAKAWA it can only be intcrpreted as 'mzeka-pm·yäye,:ia', which makes not much sense, however, if we interpret 'f!ii.tt
~1ll:.' as 'cmeka-paryäye1,w' too. If' [!] Jt' refers to a technical Sanskrit term - comparable to
'aupamya', '11in1kti', 'nirdesa' etc. -, it could be a translation of 'hetu' (''a logical reason or
deduction or argument") or 'käm~w• ("instrnment, means [sie!]; that on which an opinion
or judgmcnt is founded") rather than of '11idiina'. ZIMMERMANN has the same difficulty in
interpreting 'ßl .*t'; see Michael ZIMMERMANN, A Bt1dclha Within: The Tathägatagarbhastttra: 11ie Earliest Exposition of the Buddlw-Nature Teaching in !11Clia (Tokyo: Soka University, 2002), 156.
78 "lt is, however, a fact that the Tibetan and Chinese versions are not, strictly speaking, based
on the same original Sanskrit recension as is offered in Kern and Nanjio's cdition." EJIMA
Yasunori, ed., Index to the Smldharmapwi~larikastttm - Sanskrit, Tibeta11, Chinese (Tokyo: Reiyukai, 1985), vi.
79 E.JIMA Yasunori, ed., Index to the Saddhanmipw;~larikastttm - Sanskrit, Tibetcm, Chinese, Fase. 5 (Tokyo: Reiyukai, 1993), 214.
So U. WOGIHAR.A; C. TSUCHIDA, Saddharmapw,1cjarika-sfitmm: Romanized and Revised Text
of the Bibliotheca Buddhica Pltblication (Toyko: The Seigo-Kenkyükai, 1934), 36-37.
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Kern translates this Sanskrit sentence as:
[... ] in elucidating the law [dharmal}. scrrrzprakäsita~z], Säriputra, I use hundred
thousands of various skilful rneans [vividhair upö.ya-kausalya-sczta-sahasmi~z],
such as different interpretations [nö.na-nirukti-], indications [nirdesäblziläpa-],
explanations [nirdescmai~z], illustrations ['?].8 1

Accordingly, '~ili 7f1t' in Kumarajiva's text is treated by the authors of the Index not as a translation of 'aneka-paryaye~w• but as a synonym of 'vividlwir
upäya-kausalya-sata-sahczsrai~1', that is "hundred thousands of various skilful
means" in Kern's translation. However, neither can the formular '-M-$i7!1il:' be
regarded as a literal translation of 'vividhair upäya-kausalya-sata-salwsraif,
nor the Chinese sentence as a whole as a translation of the above quoted Sanskrit
sentence. We simply cannot tel1 which expression was translated by Kumäraj'iva
as '.fifl.it -;;r,fit'. If we follow Hirakawa's Buddhist Chinese-Scmskrit Dictionary, the
only Sanskrit phrase to which 'JR-ii 7f 1'it' verifiably refers is 'aneka-paryaye1.w'. 82
When we compare our tentative 'vinayaistic' translation of the Chinese text
with Katö's translation, however, we find that it is slightly different:
I expound the laws Uittlit~i:; ·*clharma~z sm11prakö.sita~1] by numberless tactful
ways [-M--:/it ,r1Jt; *vividhair upö.ya-kausalyai~z] and with various reasonings U:Hi
rtJ ,fffe_ ; *nänä-karm.zencz] and parabolic expressions [ !l Pff,)' i. if,t ; *aupamyena;

*niruktya]. 83
As Kumäraj'iva's translation does not correspond with any existing Sanskrit

original, we simply cannot tel1 which Sanskrit terms he translated. Be that as it
may, the interesting point is that Kumaraj'iva directly connects the stereotyped
phrase '$.R..i:t 7f {t ', which always refers to 'aneka-paryaye~w' in the vinayas,
with the Mahayana concept of upäya. This was, in terms of semantics, by no
means excessively daring. When we take a closer look at the account of the
monks' mass suicide in the vinaya, it becomes evident that 'paryäya' could in
fact easily be interpreted as denoting a specific way of teaching, 84 skilfully adjusted to the circumstances and the hearers' capacities by the Buddha, and this is
precisely the essential meaning of the Mahäyäna concept of upäya. Kumärajiva
81 H. KERN, Saddharma-pii~1<larika 01· The Lotiis ofthe True Law (Sacred Books of the East;
21) (Oxford: Oxford Univcrsity Press, 1884), 39.
82 HIRAKAWA Akira, Buddhist Chinese-Sanskrit Dictionczry, 785b.
83 l<ATÖ ßunnö, Myöhö-renge-kyö: The Sutra of the Lotus Flowe1· of the Wonde1ful Lcnv (Tokyo: Risshö Köseikai, 1971), 43. Sec also KATÖ ßunnö, TAMURA Yoshirö, and MIYASAKA Köjirö, 111e Threefold Lotus Sutm (Tokyo: Weatherhill; Kosci, 6 1984), 59. Lcon HURVITZ has:
"ßy resort to numbcrless deviccs and to various means, parablcs, and phrascs do I proclaim
the dharmas." Leon HURVITZ, Scripture of the Lotus Blossom of the Fine Dharma (New
York: Columbia Univ. Pr., 1976), 29. ßmton WATS0N's translation is: "ßecause we employ
countless expcdient means, discussing causes and conditions and using words of simile and
parable to expound the teachings." ßurton WATS0N, 11ie Lotus Sutra (New York: Columbia
Univ. Press, 1983), 31.
84 The term 'paryäycz' (or more corrcctly 'dhm·ma-parzJaya') is in fact sometimes rendered by
'firmen ~Hf (teaching mcthod, school) in Chinese. See ZIMMERMANN, A Buddha Within,
152; 341.
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simply subsumes all ways of teaching used by the Buddha - exemplified, for instance, by the twelve classical literm1' genres (a,iga; 'limbs') of Buddhism85 under the concept of upäycz or skilful means. However, in the vinaya the Buddha is hardly portrayed as being perfect in the use of skilful means. Would he
have been perfect with regard to the adoption of 'skilful means', sixty monks
would not have killed themselves. The Buddha of the vinayczs is fallible, quite
contra11' to the supra-mundane Buddha of the Mahäyäna scriptures.
Although Kumäraj1va's translation of the Saddharma-putI(ia6ka did not
prevent the term 'fcmgbian' from being used in an unspecific way to render
'prayoga' and 'paräkram' afterwards, it seems that later translators of vinaya
texts were at least reluctant to use the phrase 't111,J!it-::ff {t' for 'cmeka-pczryäyetia'.
As we have seen Kumäraj1va and his colleagues did not use it in their translatian
of the Sarvästiväda-vinaya. Buddhayasas and Zhu Fonian, an the contrary,
used it extensively in their translation of the Dharmaguptaka-vinaya which was
completed only two years later. We may surmise that the influence af the
Sczcldhanna-pw.uj.arzka translation of 406 on Chinese Buddhist terminolagy was
still limited at that time. The last vinaya translation ta use '.flR.J}Jt-::ff{t' for 'cmekczparyäyel).a' was that of the Mahäsär,-zglzikas by Faxian and Buddhabhadra,
completed between 416 and 418. In contrast, the translators af the Mahisäsakavinczya (423) and the Mülasarvästiväcla-vinaya (around 700) seem to use
'fcmgbian' only as a translation of 'prayoga', 'paräkram', and the like. This may
have been a result af Kumäraj1va's 'mahäyänistic accupation' af the phrase. Nevertheless, it is surprising tliat even in the Buddhist discourse af the early 8 th century 'fcmgbian' did by no means refer exclusively to 'upäya' ar 'skilful means',
which becomes even more apparant when we take into account the fact tlrnt lang
before Kmnäraj1va's translation of the Sacldhczrma-pw,z(larika there were ather
Mahäyäna scriptures translated into Chinese which strongly emphasized the
elaborate concept of upäya.86 This finding, unspectacular as it is, may at least
help prevent anachronistic interpretations of Chinese translatians af lost Sanskrit texts.

85 See PYE, Skil.ful Mecms, 29-30.
86 The most important being perhaps the Vimalakl1·ti-nirdesa-s11t1·a - translatcd for thc first
time in 188 A.D. by the layman Zhi Qian :ti¾t and again in 406 by KumäraJiva - in which
the lay-bodhisattva himself says that "perfection of insight is the bodhisattva's mother, and
skilful means, we may say, is the father 1)' J1.::J-ßi+J:-,5"{ll!_1-')()1',X:.". PYE, Skilful Means, 90;
Weimojie suoslwo jing t/iJft;-/; rfr·JU&!., T14, no. 475, p. 549co2. Note, however, that the frequcncy of the occurence of the term 'fcmgbicm' rises from 10 times in Zhi Qian's to 39 times
in Kumäraj1va's translation. Also of utmost importance for the development and propagation of the Mahäyäna upäya concept was the 'Pefection of Insight Literature'. PYE, Skilful
Means, 102-117. Fmthermorc, another version of the Saddharma-pu(1~lc16ka-siitrn had
becn translated by Dharmarak~a in 286 already (T no. 263). Here again, however, thc earlier version of Dharmarak~a uscs the term 'fimgbian' only 88 times, whereas that of Kumäraj1va uses it 108 times. lt is noteworthy, that Dharmarak1:>a uses 'jangbicm' to render
'paryäya' at least once. KARASHIMA Seishi, A Glossary of Dharmarnk~a's 1'rnnslatior1 of
the Lotus Siitrcz (Tokyo: Söka University, 1998), 133. Zheng fi-1lnw jing .iE.~}df: fc'f, To9, no.
263, p. 122c26.
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Yet another interpretation of upäya: In the tantric
Buddhist art of Tibet and Nepal upäya or skilful
means as the dynamic aspect of compassion
(karur:,ä) is often symbolically depicted as a male
deity or Buddha (Tib. yab or "father"; probably
Buddha Ak$obhya in this case) in sexual embrace
with his consort (Tib. yum or "mother") who represents wisdom or insight (prajfiä).
(private; reproduced from Tachikawa Musashi ll.J 11
~i~!, ed., Mandara: Chibetto, Nepäru no
hotoketachi v Yl:15: =f-!'C:. ';) 1- • 7--J \'-JIADib.t::.15
[Mandala: Deities of Ti betan and Nepalese Buddhism], Ösaka: Kokuritsu Minzokugaku Hakubutsukan ~:Ußßl~~ttiwfj'g, 2003, p. 21)

